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RANDOM THOUGHTS 
BY CHAS. H. JOSEPH 

This is interesting. No wonder 
the Nordics are getting nervOus and 
passing sleepless nights. Trust 
Dean Inge to be gloomy. That Eng
lish clergyman kno~s how to get on 
the front page with his gloomy pre
dictions. Now he tells the world 
that within 200 years the United 
States will no long·er be an Anglo
Saxon country, but a country where 
the majority of the people are mixed 
Italian, Russian Jewish and Armen
ian descent. He seems to feel that 
the decreasing birth-rate among the 
IntelIigentzia - Protestant. White. 
Native 100 per Coent stock-tends to 
the eventual extinction of profession
al families, Therefore our disting
aished Englishmen feel that since 
birtb-control is an unknown factor in 
the lives of the foreign-born they 
Vlill gradually become more and 
more dominant. 
thinking about. 

Well, it's wOrtn 
But who knows 

what's going to happen within the 
next two hundred years? And 
again Dear Dean, if all what yOlJ 
predict should come true it might 
be a good thing for the couot.ry. 
However it makes good front-page 
copy. so why should the Dean wor
ry? 

-:-

Lord Birkenhead, speaking before 
a distinguished group of New York
ers, among whom were numbered a 
few Jews like otto Kahn and Ber
nard BarUCh, took the opportunity of 
speaking io a very reserved way 
about England's attitude toward Pal
estine. He felt that those groups 
in the various cities who had organ
ized to utfer protests against Great 
Britain's apparent mishandling of the 
situation, did not consider the whole 
problem. He says that Palestine in 
the present circwnsta~ce8 with a 
preponderance of Arab'S", and the 
Jews encouraged to form a Home
land 'a most difficult country to 
handle and that it will require all 
the diplomacy and resourcefulness of 
British statesmanship to establish a 
satisfactory basis on which Arab and 
Jew can meet. He points out that 
it would take an immense forGe to 
cov,er the territory and that the ex
pense would be impossible for any 
country to bear in relation to the 
size and importance of the country. 
From what I gathered from the 
reading of his speech, the path of 
the Jew in Palestine is likely to be 
strewn with as many thorns as 
roses. 

-:-

Another Criticism 

Here is another viewpoint regard
in my criticism of the Jews by Jews. 
I am afraid that too many of our 
well-meaning co-r.eligionists are wor
ried more about what the Gentile 

I 

thinks than I do. One of the most 
severe charges brought againSt the 
Jews by prominent Gentile thinkers 
is that Jews will not condemn a Jew 
ev-en if they know he is in the 
wrong, And if we are to believe in 
the position assumed by the writer 
of the follOwing letter who is a 
pl1ysician in Hartford, Conn., the 
Gentiles are justified in their criti
cism. I do not agree with the writer 
of the letter any more than I agreed 
with the lady he refers to. Let 
there be Light! 

Dear Mr. Joseph: 

'·Your controversy with a cer
tain lady in regard to your hyper
Critical attitude towards the Jew 
has aroused my desire to express 
my humble opinion on this sensi
tive subject. I take great pride 
in this lady's lofty stand. It is 
refreshing, invigorating to find a 
champion for the Jews amongst 
our women. Our lady folks, as a 
rule, consider lightly anything 

Jewish. They bask In the glory 
of the Gentile. They think by 
doing so they el,evate themselves to 
,Eo higher social plane. 

"Yet with all due respect to this 
well-meaning lady, I beli-eve she 
was a bit too harsh in pronouncing 
you a coward for denouncing our 
faults in print. If aaything. you 
may be accused of having been a 
trifle indiscreet. J,ews are in a 
peculiar pOSition. We are every
where in the minority. Any vice 
3 small number of us may commit 
is magnified a thousand fold, and 
the whole Jewish race may be 
blamed for it. And when a Jew
ish writer of prominence comeS 
out in the open and hurls severe 
criticism at the J,ews, I am afraid 
OU1' Nordic neighbors may make a 
lot of capital out of it. In fact, 
it may give them aid and com .. 
fort. 

HFail' and unbiased criticism is 
constructive and necessary, but it 
may work havoc \Vith us, unless 
it can be deliv,ered to us in such 
a way that it won't leak On the 
outside. We have many faults, 
but we have plenty of virtues for 
which no one gives us any credit. 
We are on the average as good as 
the rest of mankind. So let'a 
leave our Jews alone; they'll work 
out their own destiny. II 

-:-
It's some years since I have heard 

directly or indirectly from that ag
gressive young Rabbi who used to 
be such a dynamic force in the 
activities of the JewiSh Welfare 
Board in Pittsburgh. Pa. I first 
met Rabbi Henry J. BerkOwitz, now 
of Portland, Oregon. driving a Ford 
car (that was some years before 
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Henry attacked the Great Menace), 
and he was the most enthusiastic 
and energetic young Rabbi I had 
ever met. A close second is Rabbi 
Glazer, of Rodef Shalom, Pitts
burgh. But when he left Pitts
burgh to go to Detroit and later 

to Kansas City I lost contact with 
him. And now I f·ind him a bit 
stouter looking at me from the 
pages of the N'ew Year number of 
the ··Jewish. Tanscript" of Seattle, 
Wash. But he is saying something 
about the .Iideal of Peace Greater 

CITIZENS! 
These Are The 

"Better Civic Government" 
Candidates for Alderman 
Ward Two 

Luce, F. M. 
Maybank, Ralph 
Roberts, A. J. 

Ward Three 
Barry, J. A. 
Calof, Rockmil. 

Ward One 
Andrews, H. 

(Bert) 
Borrowman, L.F. 
Simonite, C.E. 
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These Candidates are Endorsed by 

THE WINNIPEG CIVIC PROGRESS ASS'N. 
Whose Aims and Objects are: 

To persuade capable, fair-minded and enero'etic men 
b offer their services to the City Council. 

To actively support such candidates. 
• To arouse citizens to take a gTeater alI-year-l'ound 

interest in civic affairs. 

4. TO GET OUT THE VOTE 
EVERY VOTER TO VOTE." 

"TO PERSUADE 

It Can Be Done 
All. citize~s ."'ho desire Better Civic Government-who 
des:re Wml1lp~g to Go Ahead-who desire More Pros
penty for their fellow citizens, have a responsibility to 
not only cast their votes but to persuade their nei h-
bors to do so. g 

THE W!NNIPEG CIVIC PROGRESS ASS'N. 
"If It's Good For Winnipeg, We're For It" 

Joil1 Up and Join In With This Oivic Movement 

Central Committee Rooms 280 Fort St~ 
Tel. 80327 
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than Patriotism" and here is a para
graph that is likely to arouse same 
controversy: 

Says Rabbi Berkowitz: 
flIt is my feeling that the Jew 

should now beware of one great 
danger, and that is being forced 
into waging actual war for his 
rights. The ideal of peace i.,. 

greater than patriotism. This is 
a Jewish principle, and no matter 
how deeply our people may yearn 
for' their homeland, it dare not be 
bought at the cost of blood. It 
is not our destiny to raise the 
sword. It was not so intended 
from the beginning. Israel's mis
sion is still peace, and not ag
grandizement. Jewish solidarity 
and Jewish culture are our dear
est posseSSions, but if we have to 
join constabularies and enlist in 
military forces in order to win 
something that is yielded under 
protest, we are selling our birth
right. If the nations of the world 
will freely give and guarantee our 

.. c'. 
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lliifety. and If we can be exempt 
from the horror of militarism, well 
and good." 
That's a comfortable situation to 

taRe but it is scarcely one that will 
work out in real life. I am wonder
ing whether it is more ethical to 
progTess at the expense of blood 
shed by somebody else than if we 
do the bloodshedding. We can 
hardly expect Great Britain, for ex·· 
ample, to maintain armed forces to 
guarantee peace and safety to the 
Jew in Palestine if the Jew himself 
refuses to assume his responsibility 
ill the circumstances.' The ideal 
world would be where no hwnan life 
was ever deliberately taken by an .. 
other. Where civilization could 
advance without killing. But it. is 
questionable whether in our present 
imperfect state we can expect very 
much in that direction. While the 
ide2. is fine and the ideal splandid. 
yet I am afraid that the Jew will 
have to take his place in the fight
ing forces to protect his rights. 

banquet was all the more: notable. 
all the more appreciated; because 
this yeaI' there were no trophies, no 
honors and no prizes,' but neverthe
less the business men of Winnipeg, 
recognizing the fact that the 
Y.M.H.A. athletes were :;LS great in 
defeat as in victory, as great sports
men as ever, gave honor to the 
Y.M.H,A. athletes irrespective of 
trophies won. For this we give to 
the Jewish business men of Winnipeg 
our heartfelt and most sincere 
thanks. 
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of appealing to those who are inter
ested in Y.M.H.A.. in Y.M.H.A. de
velopment, and in the Jewish welM 

fare generally, to give us their sup
port in putting over the present 
plans for a gymnasium. 

We are a proud people, vain of 
OUl' conquests, our traditions and our 
history. and being a proud people. 
we resent any fnsult. Why, there, 
foro should we wait tultil such time 
as we are forced by circwnstances 
to take steps as a defensive measure '? 
Why should we not recognize our 
own needs, our own necessities, and 
voluntarily and boldly do those 
things which are for our own good 
and to promote our own welfare? 
The fault for the present situation 
is largely our own making; the 
remedy is certainly in our own 
hands, and if it is not settled we will 
have no one but ourselves to blame. 

Get behind the Y .M.H.A, ! It 1:5 

The Need for a Gymnasium 

Addresses were delivered by tile 
chairman, S. Hart Green, K.C., Rabbi 
Frank. W. V. Tobias. M.L.A .• A. M. 
Shinbane, L. D. Morosnick, Lou Adel
man, John Blumberg, M. H. Nathe
son, the writer and others. Under 
the stimulus of those addresses the 
meeting inferenLially and taCitly gave 
sanction to further plans being latd 
fOl' Lhe practical realization of .:1 

gymnasium. Plans are now under 
way fOl' a meeting to be hIed at th8 
Y.M.H.A. clubroonls Thursday even
ing next, and it is expected that 
public announcement of these plans 
will be made shortly. 

The writer, as the president: of 
the Y.M.H.A., tal{es this opportunity 

r. fundamental institution, the divi
dends of which will accrue to the 
spiritual and even material well
being of the whole Jewish com
munity. The results which will flow 
from the establishment of proper 
f.acilities for the development of our 
you~b are impossible to valuate. By Rockmil Calof, President of Y.M.H.A. 

--~ 

Th~ question has often been moot
ed as to what the future of the 
Y.M.f!.A. will be in this cily. The 
writer'[i personal opinion has always 
been that a Y.M.H.A. building would 
not become an established fact until 
the Jewish citizens of Winnipeg were 

ROCK OALOF 

President of the Y.M.H.A.. and 
aldermanic nominee for Ward 3., 

educated to the Idea of a community 
c~nt!'e such as is found in many of 
tho American cities, and in Mon .. 
treal. 

However, apart from the con
sideration of a centre, there are cer
tain definite needS, certain definite 
requisites of Y.M.H.A. developments 
that must be conSidered and solved 
immediately. The first one of theae 
is the absolute necessity for the es
tablishment of a gymnasium or of 
gymnastic facilities not only for the 
members of the Y.M.H.A.. but for 

.; ;,1 '. ' 

the Jewish lU!J.U of Winnipeg gener
ally. The basic activity of the 
Y.M.B.A. at present is athletics, and 
tho basiC necessity is therefore fL 

gymnasium. It is idle to suggest 
that because the Y.M.H.A. athletes 
have done so well in the past with
out the aid of athletic quarters' that 
it is not necessary to have such 
quarters to develop future athletes. 

'The fact that Y.M.H.A. athletes 
have done well despite the handicaps 
is only an argument in favor of th·;) 
establishment of proper quarters and 
facilities. 

.A. very peculiar situation has 
arisen in regard to the Y.M.H.A. 
with basketball in Winnipeg. The 
Y.M.C.A. having rejected certain ap
plications for membership (and the 
writer is not here discussing the 
merits or justice of that particulal' 
action), the Y.M.H.A., an athletiC 
body in good standing with a wealth 
of first class basketball material, 
found itself unable to compete in 
this sport. Unfortunately, the only 
basketball league in Wininpeg Is the 
Y.M.C.A. league, and no one can par~ 
ticipate in that league unless they 
are members of the Y.M.C.A. Cer
tain of the members of the Y.M.H.A. 
were rejected when their applications 
for admission to the Y.M.C.A. were 
made, and, as a result of that ac
tion. the Y.M.H.A., fostering athletics 
as it does, is now in the position 
01 having one of the finest and best 
basketball teams without a league 
to partiCipate in. and without a gym
nasium in which to play such games 
as they might otherwisel be able to 
arrange. 

On Monday evening last at the 
Grange hotel, the Jewish business 
men of Winnipeg, in accordance with 
their annual custom. tendered to the 
Y.M.H.A. athletes a banquet. The 
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A College Edueation 
ThQ children are back at school again. What about that college 
education yOll. so much desire for them later on? There is no 
better way of providing for it than by starting a Savings Account 
NOW. 

pe~ annum cOml)onnded half yearly added to 

4 yoU!{ sa.ving~ will mal{e them grow surprising-Ii 01.. ly faSt. No savings fllllds invested in pIort-_ 7:z. 7'0 gage~. but in the gilt edge type of bonds and 
preferred stocks. 

OAPITAL--FULLY PAID .................................... $6,000.000 
ASSETS AND RESERVES OVER ...................... $7,500,000 

A. R. McNICHOL Limited 
Head Office WINNIPEG North End Branch 

288 Portage Ave. 925 Main Street 
Phone 80-388 SEIiJ us ALSO FOR Phone 56-956 

STEAMSHIP TICI{ETS and FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
INSURANOE (All Branches) REAL ESTATE 
MORTGAGE LOANS UENTALS. ETC. 
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Dry Clean ins 
"Perth" Special -
'l'hir. week we offer a renl saving. "Ve have thousands of satis
fied patroRr. in \VinmpeJ{ and Wf';stern Canada. If you a.re not 
aiready one, why not try now? You'll find our Dry-cleaning 
Servic(J tmsurp3ssed fol' qualit)' worli, and we'll save you money. 

WATOH FOR. PERTH'S SPECIALS 

Winter Overcoats 
DRY CLEANED 
ana 
PRESSED 

HATS 
Reg. $1.75-$2.00 

Gent's 
dry

re
$1.00 

Ladies' or 
Felt HaLlS 
cleaned and 
blocl<ed. Reg. 

$1.25 
50c 

Perth Dye Works 
LIMITED 

PORTNOY BROS. 

1~ .......... N.JEt.O.I.c;; •• ~.le.~.tl.iO.~ .. W.i.t;. .. f.~.r,m .. s:z. .. Of • .,.a • .,.s.jm .. il.:.rT.~.;.~.nE.~.S .......... ~ 
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